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Consistency Over Time: The FCC's
Indecency Rerun
by L.A. POWE, JR.*
When asked whether he believed in infant baptism, the
minister responded: "Believe in it? Hell, I've seen it with my
own eyes." So, too, with government censorship. Just last
April the FCC resurrected its indecency standard in a big way,
laying waste to Shock Jock Howard Stern's highly rated, if
unappealing, program, and slapping at Pacifica's Los Angeles
station as well as U.C. Santa Barbara's (UCSB) student-run sta-
tion. Not a bad day's work and undoubtedly fit for a vitamin or
fiber packed breakfast cereal ad. Overnight, the April Trio
breathed new life into the Supreme Court's decade-old
Pacifica' decision.
Pacifica sustained the FCC's ban of George Carlin's seven
dirty words as indecent: "material that depicts or describes in
terms patently offensive as measured by contemporary commu-
nity standards for the broadcast medium, sexual or excretory
activities or organs." This bad stuff could not be aired, or, alter-
natively, at least could not be aired en masse when there was a
reasonable risk that children would be in the audience.
Across town at 1919 M St. N.W., the Commission minimized
its win in three ways. First, it made it clear that only Carlin's
seven dirty words were at issue. Commissioner Ty Brown
wryly noted that one word had been assigned to each Commis-
sioner. Second, en masse meant often. Isolated use of one or
more of the Magnificent Seven was okay. Third, kids turned
off their radios at ten p.m. Thereafter, there was not a reason-
able risk that kids were in the audience.
The April Trio changes all that. Indecency will no longer be
limited to Carlin's seven dirty words. And there is no more
"safe harbor" at ten p.m. At times I wish the explanation were
that when the Commission shrunk from seven to five members
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some doubling up of words was unavoidable and this new expe-
rience taught Commissioners that they were capable of han-
dling an increased workload. Additionally, I would like to
think that some confusion about whether ten p.m. meant "nine
Central Time" caused the realization that kids might just stay
up a wee bit later than that. I am a strong supporter of empiri-
cal research.
The supply curve for "Raunch Radio" shifted immediately,
showing other empiricists that some participants can easily
shape their behavior to changing legal norms. It also makes
additional moves by the FCC very unlikely unless the Commis-
sion wishes a crusade rather than a mere alleviation of external
pressure.
I suspect it is the latter and that the April Trio is the Com-
mission's last word on the subject rather than its first new
words, a position strengthened, after I wrote those words, by
the FCC's Thanksgiving present of a "clarification" that mod-
ern kids shut down by midnight and don't restart until six a.m.
and thus, stations can air all the indecency but not, heaven for-
bid, obscenity, in that six hour block. To deny that the deci-
sions were laying groundwork to, say, move on soft-X on cable,
is not, however, to conclude that the decisions were unimpor-
tant. They did, after all, remind everyone that the Commission
was still in business. They also maintained a continuity with
the Commission's past. It is from this view that I would like to
explore the decisions from three different perspectives: polit-
ical, legal, and sociological.
FCC General Counsel Diane Killory spoke at the National
Association of Broadcasters Convention a couple of weeks
before the April Trio. She told her audience that the FCC was
"under pressure to get on the issue." She wasn't kidding.
The winter of 1987 had witnessed the resignation of Reagan
Chairman Mark Fowler, well known for his views that the
Commission should not police the content of broadcast mate-
rial. With a job opening, there was a scramble for patronage.
One of the groups entering the fray was the National Decency
Forum (NDF), a coalition of anti-smut pro-family groups that
had formed the previous June. It had its own candidate, a for-
mer FCC General Counsel, who had pushed for action against
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broadcasting indecency. The NDF lost. President Reagan
picked Dennis Patrick, a Commissioner known to be a close
ally of Fowler.
Even after Patrick was 'chosen, the NDF held a demonstra-
tion at the FCC. Then, twenty of its members went over to the
White House to meet with Carl Anderson, a special assistant to
the President and Patrick Buchanan, still the Director of Com-
munications. Buchanan told the press afterwards that Fowler's
FCC had been "disgraceful" on the indecency issue.
In the meantime, there was still an opening at the Commis-
sion: Patrick's seat. One of the leading candidates was known
for his strong Fowler-like first amendment positions. Sensing
that this was no longer a plus, he notified Broadcasting Maga-
zine, which operates a gossip network, that obscenity and inde-
cency on the air were against the law and that reports that he
had argued against enforcement were not accurate.
Then came the April Trio. To me, they look like an exten-
sion of Administration politics, the one easy use of the Meese
Commission mentality available to the Administration. In my
book, American Broadcasting and the First Amendment, 2 1 ar-
gue that it is inevitable that the FCC will be used occasionally
as part of the political agenda of the administration in power.
Indeed, I detail that thesis at some length. Were I still writing
the book, the April Trio would be a new part.
Look at the Reagan-Fowler FCC. It would shout "first
amendment, first amendment; our hands are tied." Then out of
all the choices available on radio and television which one does
it select for action? Were the three stations selected the worst
examples of broadcast dereliction in the United States? Or was
the Commission tossing a bone to the Republican Right, as well
as covering its own behind?
In fairness (another word in disrepute at the FCC), I should
note that Congressional wives with the Parent Music Resources
Center, especially Tipper Gore, got fed too, because of the
UCSB station: college kids were listening to the wrong songs.
But it is Los Angeles' Pacifica, not Howard Stern or UCSB that
stands out. The Commission referred this case to the Justice
Department for a possible criminal prosecution. Just what had
Pacifica done this time? It put on the play "The Jerker" about
two gays dying of AIDS, discussing their sexual fantasies over
2. L.A. POWE, JR., AMERICAN BROADCASTING AND THE FIRST AMENDMENT (1987).
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the phone. "The Jerker" was a can't-miss target, a chance to
lash out at what is neither comprehended nor liked.
II
A nice irony about the use of Pacifica in the April Trio is
that the use is exactly what the FCC decided Pacifica actually
had meant. Let me give a very brief history of Commission ac-
tions leading to Pacifica.
In a slightly earlier run of Tipper Gore's assault on the music
of the young, the FCC in 1971 banned playing songs that glori-
fied drug use. This ban, dressed up for litigation as a reem-
phasis of the 1960 Programming Statement and its requirement
that a licensee know what it airs, had a sufficient in terrorem
quality that one station prohibited playing any Bob Dylan
songs, another ordered - and I quote - "an immediate ban on
all music containing lyrics even remotely dealing with politics,
sex, and to a minor degree ecology." My kids' favorite song
when they were young - "Puff, the Magic Dragon" - also
went down. The nice thing about the drug lyrics ban was the
way the D.C. Circuit swallowed it hook, line and sinker.
Next came the Commission attack on so-called "Topless Ra-
dio," talk shows about sex. That ban, too, was unhesitatingly
sustained by the D.C. Circuit, which in an opinion by Judge
Leventhal, finally found a use for Ginzburg v. United States.3
Leventhal also concluded that since listening was episodic
there was no need to worry about dominant theme; any isolated
statement - or the highlights tape listened to by the Commis-
sion - would do in determining obscenity.
The complaint about Pacifica's George Carlin broadcast came
to the FCC while the "Topless Radio" ban was on appeal. The
Commission sat on the complaint because it had a much bigger
problem to deal with: Congress, which according to FCC rules
of practice and procedure consists of two oversight committees,
was hopping mad about television, sex and violence and wanted
to know what the Commission was going to do about it.' In-
deed, Congress wanted to know so badly that it threatened to
cut off the Commission's funding. To paraphrase Dr. Johnson
"Nothing so focuses the mind of a regulatory agency as the
3. 383 U.S. 463 (1966).
4. Krattenmaker & Powe, Television Violence, 64 VA. L. REV. 1123 (1978).
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threat of imminent loss of funding."'
The perceptive FCC Chairman, Richard Wiley, suddenly saw
"dark clouds" on the TV horizon. Action on "taste, discretion
and decency" was needed. The "dark clouds" parted in Febru-
ary, 1975 when the Commission announced to Congress that
the networks and the National Association of Broadcasters had
adopted a "Family Viewing Hour" that would spread sunshine
over the beginning of network prime time each evening. The
Commission also cheered its victory over "Topless Radio" at
the D.C. Circuit and announced a "clarification" of its prior po-
sition on broadcasting indecency.
That "clarification" was the blunt ruling that Carlin's mono-
logue could not be aired (except possibly late at night). The
Commission did not care if the monologue had serious literary,
artistic, or political value; it could not be aired regardless.
When news organizations rushed in for clarification of
Pacifica, the Commission told them that certain live news
events might use the offending words if there were no time for
editing. But the Commission refused to go beyond that. If
news organizations wanted further information, they would
just have to air the offending language and see what the Com-
mission would choose to do.
At the D.C. Circuit the Commission received an unantici-
pated defeat. But it also got some useful advice. Judge
Leventhal, in dissent, tried to save the Commission by intro-
ducing an entirely new theory. Following the example of the
D.C. Circuit's drug lyrics decision, he ignored completely the
factual background, and he limited the issue to be decided to
whether the Carlin monologue "as broadcast" could be prohib-
ited. He emphasized and reemphasized the limited posture of
the case, an emphasis that the FCC subsequently adopted with
success at the Supreme Court.
Thus, in context, the Commission's effort in Pacifica was to
ban as much as it possibly could get away with. It was a change
in personnel, moving from the Ford to the Carter FCC that
gave the Supreme Court decision a restricted scope. The ac-
tions last April of the Reagan FCC reflected and rejuvenated
the original intent of the Wiley Commission. In a year that was
5. Dr. Samuel Johnson: "Nothing so focuses the mind as a hanging in a
fortnight."
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otherwise not good to originalists, maybe that was something to
cheer about.
III
Although the asserted inherent scarcity of frequencies has
been the predominant rationale for broadcast regulation, an
important goal - present from the inception - has been to
prevent unlimited consumer choices in broadcasting. I do not
know about the Los Angeles Pacifica station or the UCSB sta-
tion, but the Howard Stern show was one of the top rated pro-
grams in its markets and its markets were big ones. The FCC
action against his program was explicitly designed to force
some listeners to tune into a program that was less satisfying to
them. Giving viewers and listeners what they want has not
been a high priority on or off the FCC. Were it otherwise, we
might question even the sacred cow of paternalistic regulation,
the Fairness Doctrine.
While Congress was debating the Radio Act, Morris Ernst
wrote for the American Civil Liberties Union that "preference
[in allocating frequencies] should be given to nonprofit-taking
organizations dedicated to the public benefit."6 Everyone, of
course, likes the public benefit; issues that divide go to its sub-
stance. Whether Ernst knew it or not, his nonprofit organiza-
tions are the most likely to pursue their own agenda and are
the type that consumers find most difficult to discipline. But
that is all to the good if their version of the public benefit coin-
cides with yours.
I suspect the favorite case of those who relish regulation be-
cause it displaces consumer desires is Carroll Broadcasting.7 If
it is not, it ought to be. The licensee of the sole AM in Carroll-
ton, Georgia protested a grant for a new AM in nearby Bremen.
It argued that if its listeners were allowed an alternative it
might not be able to do its public service programming success-
fully. That was enough for the D.C. Circuit. "If the situation in
a given area is such that available revenue will not support
good service in more than one station," well, the community
would be better off with one rather than two. Not surprisingly,
6. Ernst, Radio Censorship and the Listening Millions, NATION 122 (April 28,
1926).
7. Carroll Broadcasting Co. v. FCC, 258 F.2d 440 (1958).
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the D.C. Circuit did not consult the listeners in Carrollton and
Bremen about their preferences.
Carroll Broadcasting provided the model for cable regula-
tion. The FCC used all its ingenuity - and borrowed some
more from the White House - to hinder cable from showing
those programs that viewers wanted to see at times they
wanted to see them while simultaneously attempting to force
cable to show what the Commission and influential elites be-
lieved viewers ought to see. The result was a regulation of
cable under the Supreme Court's "reasonable ancillary" stan-
dard that was far more pervasive than the regulation of broad-
casting. As U.C. Davis Economist Thomas Hazlett writes in a
major forthcoming article,8 "being 'reasonably ancillary' to a
'physically scarce' medium of expression apparently created
more of a problem than being 'physically scarce' itself."
Limiting consumer choices because consumers will choose
wrongly is a recurrent and significant strain in broadcast regu-
lation and one that ought to receive more attention. When the
Commission went after "Topless Radio," the program selected
was the number one rated show in the Chicago market. The
Commission feared a Gresham's Law situation. Yet, despite the
rapid spread of "Topless Radio," there were no markets in
which two such formats existed. And, as far as I am aware, in
only one market - Miami - were there two stations that could
be classified as Raunch Radio. And, again, as far as I know, no-
one had to listen. It was a voluntary choice.
American listeners and viewers have, of course, been a
source of disappointment to serious students of American soci-
ety. Listeners and viewers neither demand quality nor, worse,
listen or watch when quality is offered. It is a design-defect
that has thus far proven irremediable. In the interim, the next
best solution has been to avoid unlimited consumer choice. Re-
grettably, the FCC's April Trio of indecency decisions rests
comfortably in this deeply worn rut.
8. Anticipated Title: The Rationality of United States Regulation of the Broad-
cast Spectrum.
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